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Editorial
In the wake of recent productions in Englandand on the Continent, this issueis
largely devoted to A VillageRomeo and Juliet. Despite Opera North's (formerly
ENON) short run of only six performances at I-eeds,Nottingham and Norwich,
it was most encouragingto read in their pressreleasethat of their fifteen productions in the 1980/81 season,A VillageRomeo had been the sixth best attended,
with an averageaudience8l% of capacity, thus placing Delius aheadof Donizetti,
I-ehar, Janacek, Offenbach, Rossini and Richard Strauss.This production was
seenby 6,676 people.
At Zurich and Darmstadt the opera generally created a most favourable
impression and, having had the good fortune to witness both presentations(in
addition to that of ENON), Dt Lionel Cafley kindly consentedto undertake a
review of them. The Editor is also extremely grateful both to Evelin Gerhardi
and Lionel Carley for tackling the arduous task of sifting through a large pile of
press cuttings (mostly in German) to provide a brief summary of the critical
opinion that greetedthe Continental productions, and to Dick Kitching, Chairman of the Midlands Branch, for agreeingto provide a short memoir of the two
most recent British productions. The Zurich and Darmstadt progamme booklets
were most informative and well illustrated, and in our October issuefrom the
former will be reprinted, slightly modified, Dr Carley's article on the writing of
the opera. In it, in the light of fresh evidence,it will be seenthat he proposes
1899-1901 as the dates for the opera, and not 1900-1901as hitherto stated
by most referencebooks.
Gordon Clinton, the Dark Fiddler in Beecham'shistoric VillageRomeo set,
was the guest speakerat the BeechamSociety's AGM on April 25th. He spoke
most entertainingly of how, while taking part in a summer season'endof-pier'
show at Worthing, a change of weather fortunately enabled him to have the
day off to attend, with four other singers,an audition in an empty Royal Albert
Hall for Beecham's1946 Delius Festival,the conductor barely visible somewhere
in the depths of the hall. As a result he was chosento singAn Arabesqueat the
Festival, Richard Austin conducting. It was Clinton's first solo engagementwith
orchestra. Two years later he went on to sing the part of the Dark Fiddler in
Beecham'sBBC broadcastsand his Delius Fellowship commercial recording.
When Clinton at first demurred at the high G in his part, Beechambrushed his
hesitation aside. 'It will be a new experience!'he announced.Needlessto say,
Beecham'drew it' from him. At Beecham's70th Birthday Concert Clinton was
the soloist rn Sea Dift, although he admitted it was not his favourite work.
On May 16 The Walk to the ParodiseGarden was the choice of yet another
famous personality to drift ashoreon to that by now densely populated desert
island, noisy with gramophonespropped up on copies of The Bible and Shakespeare. Sir John Gielgud spoke of being a greatadmirer of Delius's music ever
since attending the 1929 Festival at which he saw the composer.Membersmay
rememberhis portrayal of the Caliph in BBC TV's f/assanin January 197l.
In May there was a showing on BBC TV of the 1946 fiIm The Yearling. This
sentimental story of a boy and his fawn set around Lake George,Florida, in
1878 has a musical score by Herbert Stothart credited as 'utilizing themes of
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Frederick Delius'. In fact the score seemedto do more than that, making most
effective use of substantial chunks out of Appolachio mostly of between six
and a dozen bars' length - if slightly rescored - and chiefly taken from the
introduction, from letters M,R,S,T and V, and from the choral finale. And as
if perceptivelynoticing the similarity betweenthe penultimate bar of the work's
principal theme and the falling phrase of the second flute's entry in the Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda, parts of the latter work (publishedin 1945)
were cleverly woven into the score. The scherzo from Mendelssohn'sA MidsummerNight's Dream music alsomade an appearance.
Owing to the indisposit"r
U*"""
lutian Uoyd Webber'sper"t at Huddersfield
formance of the Cello Concerto
".rdtJy, last February (announced in
Journal 70 and eventually broadcast on May 22) was conducted instead by
Brian Wright. This work seemsto be receivingmore attention of late for another
performancewas broadcaston July 8th with Moray Welsh as soloist, and Brian
Priestman conducting the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra.As hoped for in
the January Editorial, there was another broadcaston March 5 of The Song of
the High Hills, Rozhdestvenskyagain conducting BBC forcesin a studio recording probably made about the time of the Festival Hall perfornance and this
time with a more successfulorchestralbalance.It is a great pity that room was
not found for this work in this year's Promsfor the Albert Hall acousticsmight
have been to its advantage.Instead the Piano Concerto returns to the Proms
after twenty-six years' absence.Coincidentally the soloist, Sir Clifford Curzon,
was born in the very year that work was first performed at these concerts.
In June Delius was representedby his Third Violin Sonatain an enterprising
small-scalefestival held in Aberdeenand chiefly featuring the music of Grainger
and Grieg. Next year will be the centenary of Percy Grainger'sbirth and in
anticipation of the occasionA Grainger Companion is to appearin November
from Thames Publishing. This will be a collection of essayscomprising l7
chapters with 6 appendices,totalling 264 pageswith nearly 80 photographs.
The cost is expectedto be f,14.95 though a specialdiscount rate will be announced for Delius Society members.One chapter,ImpulsiveFiend: Grainger&
Delius, has been contributed by Lionel Carley whosetwo-volumeDelius letter
edition is eagerlyawaited.
Grainger and Delius are partneredin name on an Australian Broadcasting
Commissbn record in a transfer of a four-handedarrangementDuo-Art piano
roll of Delius'sBngg Fair playedby Percy Graingerand Ralph kopold;released
in 1933 and now issued on LRF 034 from larrikin Records,PO Box 162,
PaddingtonNSW 2021, Australia. Another obscurerecord that membersmay
chanceupon contains the First Cuckoo and Summer Night on the River played
by the Orchestrada Cameradi Roma with Nicolas Flagello,on Peters InternationalPLE 089. A new Argo releaseis discussed
elsewherein this issuetogether
with details of a special offer to members of the three violin sonatason an
American record. The BBC recording of The Magic Fountain is now available
in America on the new Arabesquelabel. Memberswill be pleasedto hear that a
much-neededDelius discographyshouldbe availableby the end of the year.The
thorough compilation is by MalcolmWalkerand memberswill be kept informed
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of its publication. And while on the subject of recordsmay we take this opportunity of offering congratulationsto Sir CharlesGroves,our Vice President,on
receiving the 1981 Audio Award for his servicethrough recording to British
Music. Previous recipients of this award have included another of our Vice
Presidents,Norman del Mar, and our member Richard Itter of Lyrita in 1980,
and in 1979 Anthony Griffith who was responsible{or the superb transfersin
the two World Records Beecham-Deliusboxed sets. Sir Charles'schampioning
of Delius in the recording studio has made him especiallyworthy of the award.
A leaflet enclosed with this issue gives details of the launching of Unicorn
Records' 'The Fenby l-egacy' two-record set which will surely rank amongstthe
most important and authoritative Delius issues.It is hoped that memberswill
give their full support to this release and take advantageof Unicorn Records'
very generousconcessionsto Society members. The making of the set will be
the subject of an important article by the producer of the recordingsin the
Octoberissue.
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Festival
a FourthDelius

"-.n spirit behind the Festival
will be held, centeringon Keele University. The moving
is our member Philip Jones who, besidesbeing Artistic Director, is to conduct
both the opening and closing concerts.The first, with the Orchestrada Camera,
is a popular concert on the evening of Monday March 8 in the Victoria Hall,
Hanley (where.in 1908 Delius conductedAppolachia) and will include Over the
Hills and Far Away and works by Grieg. Perhapsthe most interestingand novel
feature of the week-long festival will be the first staged performance in this
country of Gunnar Heiberg'sFolkeraadet (The People's CounciU given in an
English translation by Lionel Carley, together with Delius's incidental music.
This production by the University of Keele Drama Society will run from Wednesdayuntil Saturday.A very full weekendwill include a Friday eveningconcert
given by the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra under Norman del Mar
(Delius's La Calinda, Violin Concerto with Ralph Holmes, and Elgar's Second
Symphony), on Saturday eveningHolst's'^F1ymn
of Jesusand Detus's Requiem
with the University of Birmingham Music Society Choir and Orchestra conducted by Ivor Keys in the University Chapel,and to close on Sunday evening
A Mass of Life in Hanley with Felicity Lott, Helen Watts, Kenneth Bowen,
Thomas Hemsley, local choirs and the BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra.
During the courseof the week there will also be recitals, lectures (given by Dr
Eric Fenby, Dr Lionel Carley and Stephen Banfield), exhibitions, a showing of
Ken Russell's,Song
of Summer,and other eventsyet to be arranged.
Specialpackagedealsare being arrangedfor either the full week's stay or just
the weekend including bed and breakfasthotel accommodation,coach travel
between venues,dinner, weekendluncheon, a champaglrebuffet reception,and
30% discounton tickets for all Festivalevents.The estimatedcost for the week's
packageis f,167 and for overseas
visitors: USA 380 dollars,Canada440 dollars,
Norway Kr 200, Germany DM 850, and Eire f24O. A Friday to Monday weekend deal works out at f,78. Special booking facilities are being arrangedfor
monthly payment beginningin September,and further details may be obtained
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from the Festival Secretary, Brian Rawlins, University of Keele, Staffordshire
ST5 sBG. Details of special air and rail fares will be forwarded on receipt of
application. Members will be kept fully informed of developments through the
Joumal.

Somenoteson 5A Village Romeoand

Juliet' in Zurich and Darmstadt
by Uonel Carley
We arrived in Zurich on the eveningof Thursday 18 December,Norman Millar,
Felix Apratramian and I, in good time to attend the final rehearsalat the Zunch
Opera House the following morning of Claus Helmut Drese'sproduction of
A Village Romeo and fuHe/. We found high expectations there for the opera,
a number of quite lengthy articles on Delius and A Village Romeo having
already appearedin the Swiss press. The Zvich Opera's own magazinetoo was
carrying this month extensiveinterviews with director, conductor, designerand
principals. In it Sir CharlesMackerrastold of 'growing up' with Delius, whose
music, he said, was particularly rewardingto a woodwind player. Havingstudied
the oboe in his native Australia, Sir Charleshad found himself playing various
Delius works in various orchestras before actually beginning to conduct the
works himself. He felt that the function of the woodwind in Delius's operas
was as important as that of the voices.As for A VillageRomeo, by no meansthe
most typical of Delius's works, for him it was the 'most Wagnerian',with Delius
having made of Keller's novella 'a sort of Tristan for ordinary people'. Although
Sir Charles had conducted The llalk to the ParodiseGarden many times, this
was his first complete Village Romeo: the Zuich production was therefore to
be a very real premiere for everyonetaking part. Also reported in the magazine
were some of Dr Drese'sviews on the stagingof the opera.Given that something
like forty minutes of the work is purely orchestral,careful attention had to be
givento reflecting the pictorial characterof this music, whether it was illustrative
of mood or of Nature itself. Drese saw the work therefore as demanding a
particularly closecooperationbetweendirector and designer.
At the dress rehearsal we were joined by Martin Williams as well as by
membersof the Zurich Opera Board, and by Rudolf Sauserand Dietbert Reich
of the production staff. Neither of the principals sang, simply miming their
parts in order to conserve their voices for the following evening. But a fine
vision of the operaunfolded, with sceneryand stagingthat for once were clearly
going to do the work justice. The budgetary restraintsthat haveplaguedDelius's
works on the English stagefor as long as most of us can rememberwere simply
not there. Scenic high points like the dream wedding and the fair scenewere
splendidly done, the latter having an incisivenessand vitality about it that
immediately drew F.A. to remind me that its composition actually predatedthat
of Petrouchlcaby some ten years. Above all, it wasnot an Englishfunfair, but a
SwissJahrmmkt, and the differencein socialbackgroundbetweenthe sombrelydressedand top-hatted burghersof Seldwylaand the poor outcastsSali and Vreli
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The quarrel of Marti and Manz in the Zurich production.

was particularly clearly defmed.
There·were other points which made a special impression: the bringing much
more into prominence of the Dark Fiddler, of whose brooding presence one
was more constantly aware than expected; the foreboding presence, in the left
foreground throughout the work, of the boat that is to carry the lovers to their
tragic end (the two children play in it innocently together in the first scene);
and the whole opera unfolding behind a thin gauze (as later in Darmstadt),
placing reality at one remove. Mackerras conducted to the manner born, a fine,
moving conception of the music, full of poetry and feeling.
That evening F.A. lectured at the University on Delius's operas. Later we
were entertained to supper by Dr Drese at the Kronenhalle, a celebrated Zurich
restaurant full of fine modern paintings collected by its lady proprietor, a
grande dame who was celebrating her 90th birthday in some style that evening.
Among fellow guests were Sir Charles and Lady Mackerras, Evelin Gerhardi
and Malve Steinweg, Franz Joseph Delius and Uta von Delius, Dramaturg Dietbert
Reich, and Dr Franz Reichenbach of the Opera Board, formerly Richard Strauss’s
lawyer.
The premiere itself was inevitably a splendid affair. We were, after all, to see
what might almost be called Switzerland’s second ‘national’ opera for the first
time in the land in which its story is set (Yes, an Italian gave us the first in
William Tell). Gosta Winbergh as Sali and Ursula Reinhardt-Kiss as Vreli now
showed that they not only looked their parts but sang well too. An added
dimension to the occasion was given by security staff who were on the alert at
been a riot in Zurich that same afternoon, in fact
the Opera House - there
a forerunner of much worse to come before Christmas. (The curious parallel -
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disenchanted youth outside the theatre and the young social outcasts on the
stage - was frequently remarked on in the many reviews of both the Zurich and
Darmstadt productions). At the close there was prolonged applause, and opera
staff told us that the conductor’s repeated calls were a unique event in Zurich,
a splendid recognition of the supreme part played by the orchestra in Delius’s
work. The guest list for the ensuing reception was of particular interest for the
wide array of critics who had been invited. The Swiss press were there in force,
but Germany was well represented, and correspondents were noted for papers
from Britain, Austria, Yugoslavia and Australia, among others. Ronald Crichton
of the Financial Times had flown over, and Kenneth Loveland was there representing The Times.
In fact the three major English reviews, by Crichton, Loveland and
Aprahamian, are a good guide to the general tenor of reviews throughout the
German-speaking press, summarized briefly elsewhere in this issue. Praise was
lavished on a production which, in consequence, is to continue for a second
season. Nearly all spoke of Delius being ‘rediscovered’ or ‘unearthed’, and
asked why it had taken so long for his operas to return to the continental
stage. The most notable dissentient voice (wait for it!) came from one of the
only two French-language reviews to come my way, in the Tribune de Genève
of 24/26 December, with the by-line ‘from our special correspondent
Dominique Chouet’. The reviewer can really find nothing to say in favour of
the production, apart from a few grudging words of recognition for the talent
of Mackerras, Reinhardt-Kiss and Winbergh. ‘These two little hours of music
dragged on interminably, without leaving much to remember’; and Delius,
Drese and Zimmermann, the designer, are condemned in turn in a piece which

Reception given by the Zurich Opera House following the Swiss premiere: (1. to r.) Lady
Mackerras, Sir Charles Mackerras (conductor), Felix Aprahamian, Lionel Carley, Ursula
Reinhardt-Kiss (Vreli), Major Norman Millar, Costa Win bergh (Sali), Intendant Clause
Helmut Drese (Director), Martin Williams (Trust Secretary).
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in its flavour reminds one very much of Debussy'scelebrated review of the
Danish Songsin their 1901 Paris performance - the same delight in a supercilious irony, the same concern to turn a nice phrase, the same care to damn
the more deeply with a touch of faint praise.The ego of the inspired reviewer
and its elegant reflection in print counts for all, and one quite happily blesses
the perpetrator for reminding us of that apparently inbred French indifference
to Delius, of its peculiar and almost irremediableconstancy.On the other hand,
the Journal de Genive was much less critical, and even expressedthe hope of
seeingmore productions of the work in future. Perhapsthe real critical surprise
came in the Lugano Italian-languagedaily, Corriere del Ticino (23 December).
Marinella Polli, in a quite lyrical review, prefacesher remarkson the production
with a rebuke for those commentators who place Delius :rmong the ranks of
minor composers.He should certainly be considered,she says, as one of the
greatestmodern English composers,and his music is no lessbeautiful than that
of Debussy or Sibelius,or of Straussor any other of the leading composersof
the late German Romantic period. Mackenashad conducted superbly and the
orchestrahad certainly glen one of its best performancesof the season.There
was a senseof occasion about the premiere, which itself had been one of the
most eagerly-awaitedof the season.And Jtirg Zimmermann'smarvellousdesigns
remindedher variously of Corot, the Impressionists,Gauguin,and the Symbolists.
It was o-none Saturday afternoon in April this year that I joined one of our
German members, Hans Peter Dieterling, together with his wife Annegrete,'in
Frankfurt to travel together the last miles to Darmstadtin order to attend Kurt
Horres' production there of A VillageRomeo. The premidre,at the beginningof
February,had beenannouncedtoo late for any of us to be presentfrom England,
and it was a pity that Darmstadtseemednot to haveattempted any pre-publicity
over here. It had certainly not proved easyto get detailsof theproductionand
dates of performancesbeforehand and, unlike Zvrich, Darmstadt'sefforts were
not to achievecoveragein any of the principal British dailies.A11this was a pity,
becausethe production had many merits and once againwas to attract considerable and widespreadattention in the Germanpress.
Above all, it was the first major production to have chanced its arm and
risked a number of cuts and one important transposition, the opera opening
unexpectedly with the Dark Fiddler's exposition of the story (extracted from
Scene 6) framing the action at the outset, rather as in Koanga. For anyone
acquaintedwith the work, this and subsequentpagesproved a little disconcerting, as the children's roles, too, were slimmed down - indeed largely muted.
The production aimed at maintaining tension by omitting the interval, with the
work running without interruption for an hour and a half precisely.I am not
too sure that it succeededin this aim, especiallyafter English National Opera
North's production from Lceds, where the work was left intact (and with an
interval) and one's neryes were at times almost unbearably stretched. This
tautnessof line was really not in evidenceat Darmstadt.
However, as in Zuich, the standard of musical performance was of a high
order. The acousticsof the house gaveus at times an almost miraculouspiono,
imparting a marvellous, distant shimmer to the orchestral sound. Conductor
Friihlich's interpretation sounded warrn and sympathetic, and it was with
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The Fair Scene in the Darmstadt production.

astonishment that we learned, on subsequent discussion with him, that this was,
- in the absence of the regular musical director Karl-Heinz Bloemeke - the
first full performance that he had conducted. The fair scene was perhaps the
only area where Delius’s music was less than adequately handled - a leaden,
four-square interpretation, lacking in either spontaneity or gaiety, and in no
way approaching Mackerras's vitality in Zurich. A pity this, as the fair was
little less than a masterpiece scenically. Indeed, most critics concurred that
Marco-Arturo Marelli’s stage designs were a major contribution to the success
of the whole - they were at times spectacular, with the high points inevitably
being the dream wedding and the fair scene. Indeed, one of the latest reviews,
by Carl-Gunnar Ẵhlen in Sweden's Svenska Dagbladet (8 May), describes his
designs as being ‘among the most beautiful one could wish to see’ (adding that
Delius's music was ‘more seductive than ever’). Again, liberties were taken:
the dream wedding sequence took on the form of a great Trauermarsch, a
myriad candles flickering in the half-darkness, with a quality verging on that of
nightmare (not quite, indeed, the lovers’ ‘beautiful dream’), a fmal shaft of light
illuminating the face of the priest who joins the two in marriage and who we
now see is a truly demonic-looking Dark Fiddler. The enormous Darmstadt
stage again came into its own in the fair scene, hugely alive and spectacular,
fire-eaters, acrobats, clowns, jugglers. Gigantism, alas, finally prevailed and
turned in on itself, as at the close the whole fairground, on its smoothly moving
stage, receded into the depths and the whole assembly became a sea of white
death’s heads in the gathering gloom, all pointing cruelly, accusingly at the
lone figures of Sali and Vreli isolated in the foreground - a piece of heavy and
peculiarly Germanic symbolism which seemed well out of place in the unfolding
pastoral idiom of A Village Romeo and Juliet. Images from Fritz Lang’s films
came to mind - and one felt that neither Delius nor Keller would have been
specially impressed. On the other hand, a well-judged piece of staging, particularly effective on this wide stage, was the flexible use of the drop curtain,
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hanging low, almost claustrophobically, to frame the most intimate scenes,
and raised completely, for example, for the fair scene. This gave interesting
and quite unexpected visual variation to the work.
As in Zurich, there was much fme singing. We had another Swedish Sali
in Christopher Bladin; both he and Barbara Bonney sang beautifully. The Dark
Fiddler, Hubert Bischof, did not have quite the virtuosity of his Zurich counterpart, Jozsef Dene. The marvellous love-duet that forms the climax to the work
was something of a disappointment, as for some reason Kurt Horres had both
singers incongruously on their knees at this point, looking less ardent and singing
less rapturously than might otherwise have been the case. This slight misjudgment was compounded by a fmallong and wandering walk, ending in the young
lovers' disappearance into the wooded mists backstage, with those of the audience who did not know the story having simply to guess how the work was
supposed to end.
After the performance a seminar on the opera was held backstage. Chefdramaturg Hanspeter Krellmann chaired a panel consisting of director, conductor
and three principals. An audience of perhaps 60-70 professional musicians performers, composers, teachers - discussed the opera and its staging, and the
point was quite forcibly made that they had, in general, found it difficult to
follow the action. This would not have been the case in Zurich, of course, for
the understandable reason that Keller’s story is one of the best-known in Swiss
literature. Many participants in the seminar certainly did not understand what
had happened to the lovers at the end of the work. What was particularly inter-

At the Paradise Garden in the Darmstadt production.

l2
esting for an English onlooker were the violent clashesof opinion. You either
like Delius's music or you hate it, to paraphraseJelka Delius after the German
premiire of Koango in 1904 (and it had been no different with the Berlin critics
of 1907 after the first Village Romeo). The interesting difference in Darmstadt
today was that no specialgenerationgap was obvious. Delius found supporters
and detractors in the Darmstadt seminarimpartially among both young and old,
whereas in Elberfeld and Berlin it had generally been the younger musical
generation who took to his work and the older establishment who inveighed
againstit. The most voluble critics in Darmstadtwere in fact one or two younger,
radical composerswho found a Silssigkeif, or sweetness,in this music which was
not in the least to their taste. It was film music. The panel bridled at such
criticisms. Like others present, they for the most part admitted to scarcely
having heard of Delius until this production, but now confessedto having
gradually been seducedby, and absorbedinto, this intensely moving music. It
was furthermore to a fellow composer- of electronic music - that Darmstadt
really owed this production: Herbert Eimert had told Kurt Horres about -d
VillageRomeo in the first place. Both came from Wuppertal,where so many of
Delius's works had first been played in Germany. Horres had studied the work
with growing enthusiasm and then scheduledit for his Darmstadt theatre by an extraordinary coincidenceonly strortly after Drese had settled on it for
Zunch. At Zurich, according to Sir CharlesMackerras,things had come about a
little differently. He told me that when invited to conduct Toscathere, he had
agreedonly on condition that he could also do the Delius.
If I have sounded more critical about Darmstadt's production, it has been
becauseHorres and compajry dared to do things that by purists might have
But the opera now is seento be big enoughto take
been consideredlese-maieste.
enquiry and experiment. And it can justifiably be considereda measureof the
establishment of a work in the musical firmament when gifted interpreters
decideto take new risks and look at it from fresh perspectives.Zurich's approach
was more traditional and, in the end, a greaterartistic triumph. After all, the
composerhad been left alone to singhis own song.
Two fine and rewarding productions then, each of them widely acclaimed
on the continent. But I must neverthelessend with a comment on that one
particular performancein Leeds last June - by ENO North - that was attended
by so many membersof the Delius Society.Herewasa productionmounted by
comparisonon a shoestringbudget. But for me, on the edgeof my seatthroughout, there was an underlying, almost searingtension, which neither Zurich nor
Darmstadt could quite attain. We certainly had a Sali and Vreli who looked
extraordinarily young and handsomeand sangand acted to match, an orchestra
which soundedwell, even if without quite the precision of Zunch,but - above
all - that quite unnerving and consistenttension as the work unfolded. I was
never more deeply moved in the theatre, and to judge by muted discussions
during the interval and many a damp eye sympathetically observed,others felt
the sametoo.
For all that, England has once again sustainedonly a limited number of
performances of .,4 Village Romeo, and ENO North's repertoire looks sadly
traditional for the coming season.Yet the single town of Darmstadt, with its
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limited hinterland, has succeededin keeping the work for a seasonin its repertory with houses close to capacity. And Zunch? A Village Romeo and Juliet,
as I said, is retained for a secondseason.Catch it if you can this autumn. It's a
beautiful production.

A Village Romeoand Juliet
xt Darmstadt:
A note on the music
by Robert Threlfall
The fust problem to confront any musical director who is about to stage ,4
Villoge Romeo and Juliet is usually that of reconciling Delius's ample orchestral
demandswith the space available in the pit. I understand that, given the size of
the Darmstadt Staatstheater,lessdifficulty was to be anticipatedin this respect;
however, the opportunity was taken for a thorough 'new look' at Delius's
masterly score from other angles. Although I was not present at the performances, authentic information received from the management of the Theatre
enables a clear picture of the musical side of the presentation to emerge and
this may be summarisedas follows.
The cast list as issued stated that performanceswould play for about 7%.
hours and that there would be no intervals. In the progrirmmebook Hanspeter
Krellmann's essayon Delius's operasstressedthe composer'sexpressedopinion
that this length and procedurewas ideally correct for his conception of opera;a
substantialexcerpt from ChristopherRedwood'sarticle on Delius and Strindberg
which quoted Delius's own words to this effect also found prominent (and
welcome) place therein. Ignoring the fact that all this was said by Delius about
10 years later, and that it referred to a totally different work handled in an
appropriately different way, cuts were made in the presentDarmstadtperformance in order to reduce the overall length to the stated time. This was carried
out in the following manner:
l. In the opening scenethe music sung by the two children (and its accompaniment) was entirely excised, and their roles thus became mimed. Certainly
this may have had the advantageof facilitating the choice of youngsterswho
plausibly resembled their adult counterparts as revealed in the following
scenes;equally certainly the amount of music thus lost is not extensive.
2. Scenetwo remainedintact;but a cut at the climaxof scenethree,wherethe
lovers first kiss (to a cardinal passageof elusiveharmony,later recalledduring
the lUalk to the ParadiseGarden), is surely in questionabletaste.
3. In scenefour the first duet for the loverswas eliminated.More: at the climax
of the dream wedding sequencethe festiveclangourof the bells which follows
the final choral invocation was entirely removed, so that the sleepinglovers
were then immediately disclosed. Between that point and the end of the
scene, three further short cuts totalling some 50 bars were made: these
howevercauselessinjury to structure or texture.
4. The same may perhaps be said of two cuts later in the fairground scene
which remove part of the neighbours' conversation, also Sali and Vreli's
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Sali and Vreli as children in the Darmstadt production.

subsequent remarks. A cut in one of the ensembles in the closing scene,
and some reductions of the subsequent solo passages (even affecting the
Dark Fiddler’s fmal virtuoso display) may equally be judged acceptable,
provided only that the need for any cuts at all is accepted in what is not
an unduly extended piece by any standards.
Undoubtedly the most provocative musical feature of the present production
is that which I have left till last. That splendid outburst of C major sunshine
which begins the work with what Ronald Crichton (recently reporting from
Zurich) referred to as a Janacek-like sweep - this was entirely removed. Instead
the evening now opens with those magical horn calls placed by the Composer
at the start of scene six. The Dark Fiddler’s narration follows, as in the score
but with one short cut, until the moment when Sali and Vreli wander in. Here a
flash-back takes place to the music at curtain up of scene one, which scene then
continues as already noted above. As far as I can tell, after the Walk to the
Paradise Garden interlude (apparently left intact ...) the last scene, now shorn
of its opening narration, proceeds from the entry of the lovers to its appointed
end minus the few cuts already noted.
It is obvious that considerable thought has been given to this recasting of
the score, in an attempt to meet those parameters which Delius later expounded.
Whether this attempt is mistaken in the case of A Village Romeo and Juliet
and would have been better applied to a revival of Fennimore and Gerda, which
surely needs no such surgery, I leave for others to determine. Some may well
question ‘I wonder what Delius would have thought?’: for me, in Stravinsky’s
words, to ask the question is to answer it.
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ZURICH AND DARMSTADT: WHAT THE PAPERS SAID
The rediscovery of early twentieth-century operas continues apace, according to
Die Welt (22 Dec 1980). Schreker, Korngold, Zemlinsky and Busoni are reemerging, and now Delius too, very much the dark horse to put your money
on if you are a musical treasure hunter. Of all the works unearthed in recent
years, hardly any has proved to be so rewarding as this Swiss version of Romeo
and Juliet. The Neue Zurcher Zeitung (22 Dec) talked of powerful and lasting
impressions left by the work, particularly the orchestral interludes, the wedding
vision and the fmal scene. The musical monthly, Orpheus (Feb 1981), stressed
that Delius’s music, in no way unapproachable, is quite his own. The Zurich
production was outstanding, and even the programme book was exemplary,
put together as it was with care and loving attention, and full of information.
With a production like this, said the Frankfurter Rundschau (24 Dec), A Village
Romeo is defmitely an enrichment of our opera repertoire. And for a final
comment, back to the Neue Zurcher Zeitung, whose review ended by describing
the work as a signal success with the audience. This was a pioneering production,
and from it we would be likely to see not just a gain for the repertoire but a
Delius renaissance on the continent.
There were many more reviews of the Zurich production, but if anything
A Village Romeo in Darmstadt achieved even wider notice. An opera discovery
of the first rank, proclaimed Rhein-Zeitung (4 Feb 1981); Darmstadt’s Delius
discovery, presented by an enthusiastic cast, was certainly one of the fmest
opera nights of the season. Die Welt (4 Feb) reminded us that Zurich had demonstrated that the opera was a fine, rewarding work. Now Darmstadt had given
us an excellent performance, with the result that approval of Delius’s opera had
now changed into veritable enthusiasm. The quality of the applause at the

Entry of the Dark Fiddler at Darmstadt.
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premiire was in itself somethingof anevent.The critic of the Stuttgorter Zeitung
(a Feb) had suspected that the opera was a fine work when he saw what he
personally felt had been a less than sensitiveproduction at Zunch. Now he
recognizedit to be a masterpieceof fin-de-sibclemusic drama. In many respects
only Debussy's Pellbas was comparable. Everything sounded natural, organic;
in theatrical terms nothing was dressedto kill; an incomparable musical naturelyricism had worked its magic. From the Silddeutsche Zeitung (6 Feb) we had
the question: is Delius coming back? This operatic discoveryhad proved to be
a surprising successand left a lasting impression. It was a truly original work
that must return to the repertoire. Marelli's decor was one of the finest now to
be seenon the German stage.Horres' direction fascinated;it was dreamlikeand
immediately moving, identifying strikingly with the music. The audience was
overwhelmed. The Bonner Generahnzeiger (a Feb) affirmed that the successof
this production would have a lasting effect. The work touched a central nerye
of the feelings of today - a sentiment echoed by the Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung (5 Feb): a section of the present young generation would rccognize
itself againin this opera.

LOOKINGBACK: 1962and 1980. . .
by R B Kitching
In April 1962 an intrepid band of curious Midlanders set out from Nottingham
for Bradford to seean operatic novelty by a composeronly known to them by a
handful of small pieces including The llalk to the ParodiseGarden. The opera
proved to be an unusual and particularly moving experienceand, together with
other concerts given at the Delius Centenary Festival, was the spark which
ultimately kindled the formation of the Midlands Branch of the Society.
Recollectionsof a first hearing of a work almost twenty years ago are likely
to be inaccurate and it is hoped that other members who attended the same
production will excuse any inaccuracies.My memories of the sets by kslie
Huny are that they were well suited to the spirit of the work and in this respect
more sympathetic than those of the recent production by English National
Opera North. In particular the final sceneof the ParadiseGarden was a lovely
romantic scene suffused in an entirely appropriate sunsetglow. What was less
successful,however, was the end of the operawhere the boat, insteadof sinking,
was drawn off stage to the left in a seriesof violent jerks accompaniedby a
loud scrapingnoise which almost drowned the music. In this respectthe ENON
production must be givenhigher marks.
With regard to the singrng,my impressionis that Elsie Morison sangVreli
very affectingly although she was rather mature for the part. John Wakefield
as Sali I thought very good and I am surprised that I have heard nothing of
him since. As I had not heard the work before, I failed to follow much of the
Dark Fiddler's more angularvocal part and cannot thereforejudge Neil Easton's
performance. The ENON principals I thought very good, Adrian Martin and
l,aureen Livingstone both being convincing young lovers and Stuart Harling
an excellent Dark Fiddler. As to the orchestra there is no doubt in my mind
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that Meredith Daviesproduced a much more polished and sympathetic version
of the score than David Lloyd-Jones in the ENON production, although the
latter performance was never allowed to sag and the momentum of the work
was fully maintained.
Finally, the wedding scene at Bradford was presented as a rather gand
ceremony without any sinister overtones.Although a valid interpretation,I felt
that in this respect ENON were more faithful to the spirit of the music which
to me always sounds full of foreboding and far from merry; the eerie slow
dance of the guests and the appearanceof the Dark Fiddler as the priest were
in my view entirely justified, although I am aware that some Delians did not
sharemy view.
On the whole, I think the 1962 production was probably more satisfactory
overall, mainly due to the scenery and the orchestral playing and conducting.

...andl92O
by EugeneGoossens
That Drury Lane seasoncarried a memory of other incidents, both potentially
disastrous,in which I played an embarrassingpart. A ViilageRomeo and Juliet,
the beautiful and in some ways strangelyun-operaticmasterpieceof Delius,was
having its second performance, and we had reached the last act, in which the
lovers write finis to earthly suffering by scuttling their boat in the middle of
the lake. This effect was extremely realistically achievedat Covent Garden by
the simple processof lowering a portion of the stage,with the boat on it, at a
glven musical cue. The procedure had to be accomplishedin order to give the
lovers ample time to sing the concluding part of their final duet while the boat
was going under. I promised Beecham,who was conducting, that I would give
the stage-managerthe cue at the right moment, whereupon the vesselwould
slowly start disappearingfrom view. It did, but four pagesof score too soon,
owing to my mistakingan identical phraseoccurringearlier for the real stage-cue.
Moreover, it seemed that once the process of lowering the hydraulic stagebridge had started, there was no possibility of arrestingit. It also seemedthat
never before had the bridge moved so quickly, so that, to the dismay of everyone concerned, the lovers were compelled to sing at least two pagesof their
duet from the submarinedepths of the lake. This episodeearnedme a peppery
rebuke from T.8., who, incensed by other mishaps - principally musical during the performance,said, 'Next time, you conduct the damned thing yourself.' I did, and someone else gave the stage cues. Out of excessivecaution,
however, that person gave the fatal cue much too late, with the result that
the boat started sinking only with the final curtain. I'm not at all surebut that
my way wasn't dramaticallythe more effective! . . .
from OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS - A Musical Autobiography withacknowledgementto Methuen& Co. Ltd.
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A VILLAGE ROMEOAND JULIET
Castlists of the Principals

Manz
Marti
Sali
Child Sali
Vrenchen
Child Vrenchen
Dark Fiddler
Conductor
Producer
Designer
Performances

ENON TOUR

OPERNHAUS
ZURICH

Patrick Wheatley
Thomas Lawlor
Adrian Martin

Howard Nelson
WernerGroschel
GostaWinbergh

1980LeedsMay 21,
2 3 , 2 9& 3 t ;
Nottinghom June l9;
Norwich July 3.

1980December20,
1981 February I and
23 & 28: r98r
13 other performances.
January3,'l,9,15,
21,23& 30; February + not specifiedin
programmecast list.
5 & 15. Further
performancesnext
season.

STAATSHEATER
DARMSTADT

FranceschChico-Bonet
Michael Glucksmann
Christer Bladin/
Anett Kruger/Julia Schon
+
Peter Buhler
Eleanor Smith
Laureen Livingstone Ursula Reinhardt-Kiss BarbaraBonney/
StefanieHorres
+
Joy Naylor
Dorothea Gilgen
JozsefDene
Stuart Harling
Hubert Bischof/
Karl-Heinz Berg
David Lloyd-Jones CharlesMackerras
Karl-Heinz Bloemeke
Patrick Libby
Kurt Horres
ClausHelmut Drese
John Fraser
JotgZimmermann
Marco-Arturo Marelli

Gottfried Keller
A Biographical Note
Now widely recognisedas the most representativenational author of the German
speakingSwiss,Gottfried Keller was born near Ztrrich on July 19 1819. He and
his younger sister were the only two of six children to survive early childhood
and with the early death of their father, a woodturner by trade, it was left to
their mother to provide and care for them. Betweenmother and son there grew
a bond of deep affection. When Keller was fourteen an incident at the Zunch
Industrieschule led to his perhaps unjust expulsion, as a result of which he then
had to educatehimself. In the summerof 1834 was born the desireto becomea
landscapepainter, and after a local apprenticeshipKeller went to Munich in May
1840 to study painting, like the eponymoushero of his largely autobiographical
novel Der grune Heinrich (Green Henry, so called becausehis frugal mother
made all his clothes from a singleroll of greencloth). After an unsuccessfultwo
and a half years' stay in Munich, poverty forced him home. Still harbouring an
ambition of becoming a painter, he rented a studio in Zunch. But, fired by his
discovery of Georg Herwegh'sand AnastasiusGrun's political poetry, he was
soon to turn to poetry himself. Towards.the end of 1844 some forty-one early
poems were printed, others following in the next and subsequentyears. Such
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was the favourable impression qeated by his poems of that period that the
Government made it financially possible for him to study philosophy at Heidelberg from 1848 to 1850, Keller by then hoping to become a dramatist. At
Heidelberg he was greatly influenced by the philosopher and one time student
of Hegel, Ludwig Feuerbach, whose writings also exerted an influence on Karl
Marx.
From 1850 to 1855 Keller lived in Berlin, primarily to study drama on the
stage. There he worked on Der grune Heinich, the first three volumes of which
appearedin 1853 though later to be much revised.There too he wasbusy with
Die Lante von Seldwyh, the first of two collections which was published in
1856 soon after his return from Berlin and containing what is perhapsKeller's
most powerful and affecting story, Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe. Seldwyla,
a fictional narne, means in essence'a happy place' and the inspiration of the
best known story of the set was a newspaperreport from 1847 which told
how two young lovers from poor, feuding families opposed to their marriage,
after a night of meny-mat+g and dancing at an inn, were found dead the next
day in a nearby meadow.' In Keller's version the couple drifted down river
on a hay barge until, approaching a town at dawn, the lwo tightly embracing
figures, pale in the frosty autumn morning, slid down from the dark mass into
the cold river'.' In Delius's opera the drama is considerably heightened by Sali
removing the plug from the bottom of the boat and so causingthe barge slowly
to sink.
A friend of Keller's for many years was the composer Wilhelm Baumgartner
who was also a friend of Richard Wagner,Keller describing the latter as 'a very
talented and entertaining man, highly cultured and profoundly perceptive.
His new opera-text, the Nibelung trilogy, is a work of poetry in its own right,
full of fire and rich in poetic blossoms, and made a far deeper impression on
me than any other poetic work that I have read for a long time.' As well as
Wagner, he was acquainted with Mathilde Wesendonck (at one time Wagner's
mistress whose Zuich house Wagner used in 1857) and in old age Arnold
Bocklin whose pictures Keller much admired. He was even once vistted by
Nietzschewhose kind opinion of his work Keller could not howeverreciprocate.
From 1861 until 1876 Keller was state secretaryof his native canton, thus
becoming a civil servant like his fictional Heinrich I-ee, with a job that left
him little time for writing. Besidespoetry his later works of note include Sieben
Legenden (1872), a second set of Die Leute von Seldwyla n 1874,t further
seriesof stories known as the Zuicher Novellen in 1877, and the novel Martin
Solander(1886). On relinquishinghis post as Cantonal SecretaryKeller received
the citnenship of Zurich. With a trail of unhappy love affairs behind him, he
never manied. After his mother's death in 1864 his sister Regula cared for
him, though he was to outlive her by two years, dying himself on July 15
1890 within four days of his seventy-firstbirthday.
If one instinctively associatesKeller musically with Delius, other composers
have turned to his works, notably Keller's compatriot Othmar Schoeck(18861957) whose orchestral songcycle Lebendig Begraben (Buied Alive) sets four'in poor taste, an unteen poems described in one strldy of Keller as being
,.uouiy exercisein the macabre'.3irobably even lessknown is the 1941 Swiss
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film Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe directed by Hans Trommer (who was
also responsiblefor the scenario closely basedon the Keller story) and with a
fine extensivemusical score by Jack Trommer. A record of the film soundtrack,
omitting all speech and containing fifteen music sequences,is available on
ADRM3 from Adriano Records,Po Box 1018 CH-8022 Zut',ch (though it may
alsobe obtainablefrom specialistshopsdealingin film soundtrackrecordings).
1- SeeDeliusas o Composerof Operoby ChristopherRedwood,in A DeliusCompanion
(JohnCalder1976)p.227
2. A VillageRomeoandJuliet by GottfriedKeller,translated
by PeterTegel(Blackie1967)
3. GottfriedKeIIer:Iifeondworksby J M Lindsay(Wolff1968)
S.F.S.L.

Delius on Record
by Lyndon Jenkins
Sea Drift; Appalachia. Jotn Shirley-Quirk (baritone), London Symphony
Chorus, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,conductor Richard Hickox. Argo
ZRG934. Full price.
Sonatas for Violin and Piano. Deny Dean (violin), Eleanor Hancock
(piano). Sine Qua Non SuperbaSA 2037 (cassetteC2037).
The first is in many ways a good record, but one whose musical claims would
have stood up better if the recording had been more successful.The fact that it
contains a generoussixty-six minutes of music probably accountsfor its being
cut at a low level, but a balancingof forcesthat favoursthe woodwind over the
strings, reducesthe bassand rendersthe chorus'swords frequently inaudible is
scarcelylikely to promote SeaDrift at its best.
Someof the conductor's tempi, such as at the opening,are well chosenbut he
falls into the trap of not keeping things moving; this need not be fatal in this
work but firm and adroit handling is neededif the structure is not to sagbadly,
and in a dangerouspassagesuch as that between 9 and 13 I find it impossible
to avoid a senseof stop-and-start.The big moments do come off: the lead-upto
the great climax at 17 (after 'O madly the sea') is genuinely exciting, and the
choral singing everwhereis both incisive and rhythmically clean; it is, though,
hardly pp at 'O rising stars'. One of the best featuresof the whole disc is the
contribution of John Shirley-Quirk, sensitiveand accurateeverywhere;you will
notice that he correctly sings'You husky noic'd (not voic'd) sea'two bars before
21.
The orchestralplaying is equally sensitive,and it is a huge pity that so little
detail can be heard, even with the volume turned up. The violin solo just before
the entry of the solo voice comes and goes,the poignant cor anglaisphraseat
'I heard
at intervals the remaining one' (10) has to be strained for, while there
is little point in straining to hear the harps depicting the moonbeamsin the
passagebeginning'Yesmy brother'(13) sincethey do not seemto be there at
all; similarly, you could be forgiven for assumingthat there is a dead silence
in the dramatic pausebefore 'O I am very sick and sorrowful'.
Appalachia is, on the whole, more successful.A different recording set-up
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seemsto havebeen adopted,no doubt becausethe work is principally an orchestral piece, ild from the sound aspectthere is more impact and a greater sense
of orchestral presence;only the timpani, for some reason, sound oddly unrealistic. This less complicated music seemsto suit the conductor better, too,
and his tempi are almost always judicious, to the benefit of its overall shape;
some of the less inspired pagescould do with more senseof mystery, but the
whole thing does not lack atmosphere.Thoseoccasionalchoral interjectionsare
beautifully touched in, although there is an ugly noise at the top C climax of
the concluding passage.It is a pity to have to turn the disc over after only four
minutes, but that is the penalty of a format that is undeniably economical.
There are already two complete recordings on a single disc of the three
Violin Sonatas,by Yehudi Menuhin and Ralph Holmes, each with Dr Fenby
accompanyingon Detus's piano. To those has now been added a third, and it
says much for the artists that their performancesstand up in such company.
But they do: indeed the playing o,f Derry Dean, who is Leader of the Victoria
Symphony Orchestrain British Columbia, Canada,and EleanorHancock is both
fresh and stylish and has a directnes of approachthat does much for Delius's
structures; both have plenty of technique and are well inside the music. The
recording, if a little short in dynamic range,is easy to manageand my pressing
was impeccable.
Gilbert Parfitt writes: Towards the end of last summer a friend sent me the
American recording of the three violin sonatas.It struck me that they were
played most sympatheticallywith a real feeling for the music, and I thought
that other members of the Society might be glad to add the record to their
collections. I wrote to the American company askingwhat they would charge
if I were to buy fifty copies and they quoted me such a low price that I
straight away sent off a cheque.The only condition they made was that they
should be sold to membersof the Society. I was able to pay for them while
the pound was strong, and although it was some months before I received
them, during which time I made enquiriesabout import duty and VAT, they
eventually turned up a few weeks ago. After paying all duties and taxes
I am able to offer the record to Society membersfor the very low price of
f2.15, including first classpostageand packing. Any member of the Society
who would like a copy should write to me at 31, Lynwood Grove, Orpington,
Kent BR6 OBD, enclosinga cheque for f.2.15. I do not envisagethere being
any profit on the transactionbut should a small surplusariseit will be treated
asa donation to Societyfunds.

News From America
Since the last round-up of news, in April 1980, once againthere hasbeen much
Delius activity in America, and regretfully our brief summary can only give a
somewhat inadequate coverage and representation of the many interesting
events that have taken place. No reports have been forthcoming of the two
Koango performancesat the ShreveportCivic Theatre,Louisiana,in April 1980.
However on October 26last there was a rare perforrnanceof Delius'sRequiem
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with full orchestraat St Bartholomew'sChurch, New York, conductedby Jack
Ossewaarde.The concert also included Kodaly's Te Deum and the second
performanceof Menotti's Missa: O hichrirudo.
On February 8 l98l the PhiladelphiaBranch of the Delius Society presented
as near as was possibleto the actual day their annual Delius Birthday concert in
which Anne Williams Allman sangtwenty-four Delius songs,some of them in the
original Scandinavianlanguages.MissAllman is a doctoral candidateat Columbia
University, her thesis being 'a study, analysisand perfornance of the songsof
Frederick Delius'.
The annual Delius Festival at Jacksonville,Florida openedon March 4 with a
recital given by Leland Wade (tenor) and Andrew Clarke (piano) of songsby
Delius including the infrequently heard A Late Lark. As well as the customary
Delius Composition Award concert, on March 5 there was a showing of Ken
Russell'sfi7m Song of Summer, followed by a question-and-answer
sessionwith
the guestof honour, Dr Eric Fenby. (It will be rememberedthat, besidesKoanga,
the Jacksonville University Swisher Library holds the manuscript score of .d
Song of Summer presentedin 1978 by Dr Fenby). The next morning Robert
Threlfall presentedhis 'Composer'sChoice' recital which he has now given not
only to London and Midlands Branch membersand at Cheltenham,but also on
March I at Philadelphia.On March 7 'an afternoon with Eric Fenby' was held,
and the Festival closed the following day with a chamber concert of works by
Brahms, Kreisler and Delius (his Cello Sonata). Among the exhibits on view
locally during the Festivalwas a bronze mask of Delius, on loan from the Metropolitan Museum of Art New York and on show at the Cummer Gallery of Art.
This was one of three made from the original 1916 alabastersculpture by the
American artist and close friend of the Deliuses,Henry Clews (see Delius: A
Life in Picturesby Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall, pp. 70-l).
On May 3 the Philadelphia Branch once more showed considerableartistic
initiative in presentinga most attractive concert of music for stringsto mark the
25th anniversaryof Gerald Finzi's death. (London members will remember
Dr Michael Salmon'sexcellenttalk on Finzi to the Society last March.) The four
Finzi works were his Prelude Op.25 and Romance Op.ll for string orchestra,
the song-cycleLet us Garlandsbing (with Donald Collup, baritone) and the
agelessDies Natafts (with Robert Rowland, tenor). Warlock's Capiol Suite and
Delius'sAir ond Donce completed the programmewhich was conducted by
William Smith, a Society member and associateconductor of the Philadelphia
Orchestra.A grant from the Finzi Trust helpedto keep the deficit occasioned
by the concert to a minimum. Future Philadelphiaplans include the premiere
next seasonof Sorabji'sflute quintet Il Tessutod'Arabeschiaspart of a concert
to mark Delius's l20th anniversaryand probably to be complementedby the
first professionalperformancesin Philadelphiaof Delius's String Quartet and
Herbert Howell's Piano Quartet. By a happy coincidenceboth Howells and
Sorabji will be 90 in 1982. The Sorabji quintet was commissionedin memory
of Delius and in 1979 the manuscriptwas presentedto the Societyby Norman
Gentieu,then a memberof the Boardof Directors.
The Finzi concert followed the PhiladelphiaBranch's AGM at which the
recent increasein subscriptionfor American memberscame under discussion
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(a necessaryincrease which was introduced before the present fluctuations in
value of the pound). Since their local dues are at present only five dollars a year
on top of the United Kingdom charges,it was felt unrealistic for such a small
portion of the total subscription to be retained for the running of their local
organisation. In consequence,after considerablediscussion,it was decided to
amend the constitution by deleting the single sentence 'membership shall be
contingent upon membership in the Delius Society in England' in favour of
'membership in the Delius Society in England is urged and encouraged'.This
was carried unanimously.
It is hoped that the next issue of the Journal will carry a report on the
St Inuis American premiere of Fennimore and Gerda. In the meantime the
Editor will be pleased to receive reports from American members on that
or any other event of outstandinginterest.

'Mr BeechamComesTo Town'
A Midlands Branchmeeting on May 2nd 1981
Actually it was Mr Lyndon Jenkins who came to Brian and Joan Dunn's at
Nottingham to give us an abbreviated version of the record review he had presented in London, followed by a recording of a programmehe recently compered for Mercia Sound under the abovetitle. The programmewas both written
and narrated by Lyndon and included brief interviewswith Sir Adrian Beecham,
Norman del Mar, Gordon Clinton (of Dark Fiddler fame), Harold Gray (for
many years deputy conductor of the City of BirminghamSymphony Orchestra),
and Denham Ford (Chairman of the BeechamSociety). Timothy Westalsotook
the part of Sir Thomasin severalinimitable stories.
One of the most fascinatingmusical illustrations was of two songscomposed
by Sir Adrian Beecham,sung by Nancy Evansand accompaniedby Sir Thomas.
These were the Willow Song (Othello) and O MistressMine. Gordon Clinton
described performing the Dark Fiddler's part in A Village Romeo under Sir
Thomas and how the conductor instructed him not to slow down at the words
'and for your marriage
bed there's soft and purple heather'. Sir Thomasinsisted
that this sectionmust be 'urgent'.
As usual with Beecham, there was an abundance of humour and several
membersalmost fell off their chairs with laughter (or was it the wine provided
with the lavish refreshmentsin the interval?) - whatever the reason,it was
most successfuland we only hope that Mercia Sound will ask Lyndon to do
somemore programmesof a similar nature.
R B Kitching

Forthcoming Events
ThursdaySeptember
3 at 7.30p.m. RAH HenryWoodPromenade
Concert
Delius'sPiano Concerto,with Sir Clifford Curzon and the BBC Symphony
Orchestra
conductedby JohnPritchard.Worksby MozartandBrahmscomplete
the programme.
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SaturdaySeptember5 at 8 p.m.Corn Exchange,Bedford
Proposedperformance of Delius'sViolin Concerto with Ralph Holmes and the
Bedfordshire County Youth Orchestra,conducted by Michael Rose in association with the Sir Thomas BeechamTrust Ltd as part of its 'Musical Weekend'.
Monday September7 at 7.30 p.m. RAH Henry Wood PromenadeConcert
The BBC Singers,conductor Simon Joly, perform Delius's The Splendourfalls
on Castle Walls, On Aaig Ddu andTo be wng of a Summer Night on the Woter.
SundaySeptemberl3 at 7.30 p.m. St Mary'sParishChurch,Petworth
Richard Hickox conducts the City of l,ondon Sinfonia in Delius's ./ Song
before Sunise, On Heaing the Firct Cuckoo in Spring and Summer Night on
the River, with works by Vaughan Williams and Handel as part of the Third
Petworth Festival.Tickets at f,4.00 and 02.00.
TuesdaySeptemberl5 at 7 pm. BMIC, l0 Stratford Place,London Wl
Delius Society talk: 'The music of E J Moeran' presentedby Stephen Lloyd.
SaturdaySeptember26 at 7.30 pm. Rosehill Theatre,Whitehaven,Cumbria
Julian Lloyd Webber plays Delius's Cello Sonata, accompaniedby Simon
Nicholls.
WednesdayOctober 7 - SaturdayOctober 10
BBC recording of Margot La Rouge conducted by Norman del Mar, for later
transmission.
SundayOctober I 1 at 7.30 pm. TheatreClwyd, Mold
Julian Lloyd Webber plays Delius's Cello Sonata, accompaniedby Simon
Nicholls.
Tuesday October 13 at 7 p.m. The Commonwealth Institute, Kensington High
Street,London
Launching by Unicorn Records of 'The Fenby Legacy' two-record set, with a
showing of Ken Russell'sBBC film Song of Summer. Delius Society members
will be welcome on application for a ftee ticket. Further detailsare given on an
enclosedleaflet.
WednesdayOctober 2l' at 7.30 p.m. Mary Ward House, 5-7 Tavistock Place,
London WCI
Delius Society talk: 'Delius, Grieg and Norway' presentedby Andrew Boyle.
(Mary Ward House is 5 minutes'walk from Euston and RussellSquarestations.)
SundayNovember8 at 3 pm. Cliffs Pavilion, Southend
The Southend Festival Chorus and Orchestra, conducted by Lionel Friend,
performsDelius'sSeaDrift. Seats93.00, f2.50,92.00 and f,l.50.

